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THE AMNESTY PROCLAMA-
PION

The Amnesty Proclamation, issued by
President Luicotx some time since, by
which he expected to reconstruct the
Southern States, through the votes of
one-tenth of the population of each,
does not work so smoothly as his Ex-
cellency desired and anticipated. He
has, accordingly, issued a codicil, ex-
plaining his proclamation, which is but
an additional indication, upon his part,
of an intense anxiety to remain four
„years longer in the White House. Like
the P. S. of a lady's love letter, this cod-
icil oftoni funny President is, by odds,
the sweetest of the whole performance.

Fearing that the battered and ragged
.rebels might, in large numbers, take the
oath prescribed by the President, and
then control the elections, our honest
chief magistrate has thought of another
do ige, by which he is certain to
carry the States in question.
Ho now explains that his proc-
lamation refers only to those dis-
tricts and sections which are held by
our arms. From this it will be seen

that amid the cares and trials of his po-
sition and the time occupied by him in
telling funny stories and writing dramat-
ic criticisms to Mr. HACKETT, Mr. LeN-
cou finds time to write proclamations
and codicils, secure
his

modestly intended to secure
his own re-election.

The orighial amnesty proclamation,
containing the one-tenth dodge—so
neatly arranged for the ret urn of Louis-
iana and Arkitnaas to the Union—con-
tained the following:

This proclamation is intended to present I,
fhe people of the States wherein the 7.11107111 i st—-
thoritsr has been suspended, and loyal State Crol -
ernments have been subverted, a mode in and by
which the national authority and loyal state
Governments may be re-established within said
Mates.

The coJicil, issued by the President
On Monday last, repeals all this, and

.confines his "one-tenth" suffrage, in the
'rebellions States, to districts which have
been subdued or conquered by our ar
mies. If there be no repentant rebels in
those conquered localities, willing to
-take the oath and vote the Aboli-
tion ticket, sufficient numbers can
be found in regimentals to secure the
electoral votes ofeach conquered Com-
monwealth, to continue our present
chief magistrate at the head of our gov-
ernment. This is what that functionary
and his followers style reconstructing
the Union !

This reconstruction has already been
done in Louisiana, where an original
rebel has been elected by military coer-
cion; it has also been successfully inaug-
urated in Arkansas, Where an individu-
al-bearing the euphonious name of Mrn-

through the aid of proclamations
and bayonets, now graces the guberna-
torial chair of that State. lifunryry, by
the way, is a strange name for an Aboli-
tion governor. The land of his ances-
tors, in the days of WILLIAM and CROM-
WELL, suffered all the pangs of ruthless
invasion• and confiscation; has he be-
come so degenerate as to be the tool of
those who are seeking to inflict similar
outrages upon the people of Arkansas
Shame on MURPHY.; he is no true Hiber-
nian, but one of that class who delight in
being denominated Irish Yankees, or
as our felicitous President would, more
politely, observe, "Americans of Irish
descent." We suspect this MURPTIY for
being a sort ofSin PATRICK CI'PLENoro,
the Irish Ambassador, who succeeded
in outwitting his contemporaries at the
court ofSpain; and who also continued
to make something handsome in every
little-turn which court intrigue created.
With the quick instinct of his country-
men, aided by their national propensity
for.praetical joking, we infer that Mun-
n:fir has succeeded in 'bamboozling the
Administration even as OTLEROPO did
his rivals at the Spanish Court. If so,
we ocrald embrace him, provided he
treats the poor people of Arkansas with
true Hibernian generosity. Let him
kick the leading rebels wherever he may
find 'them, but on the contrary, show
mercy andkindness totherepentent thou-
sandg of the rank and file. In short, let

Goternor -littrurnv, ofArkansas, temper
justißswith mercy, and he mayyet reach
the;•Presidency of the United States.

VALOR AND GRRFINBACKB.
Because we have no confidence in Mr.

Citast's sysfinV, the Gazette
appears to doubt our valor. What has
our prowess and patriotism to do with
Camila, and his shinplaster system, we
shot& like to know ? The fact of ex
posing•that huge humbug, only adds to

oar financial reputation, instead of de-
tracting from our established character
for pluck and gallantry. Werethe Gazette
gentlemen possessed of one-tenth of the
genuine stuff we are, they would not
hang,about in the "Sixteenth Pennsyl.
vania Reserves," but would seek some
place in a negro regiment and there
prove thpir sincerity by the performance
of heroic deeds. Were we, like them, in
favor' oUttegro equality. negro suffrage
and reigcegenation generally, we would
join, a colored brigadb, and do deeds
which would amaze even WENDELL
PETIAIPS, himself. But, there is no use in
trying to spur Abolitionists into that
army; they haven't got the staff for sol-
diem,

14.44111;tauted.Phelps, who died at Se -

lentil-Mot London county, Conn., re-
cently, by his own agreement, sold his

a• on inBoston for $l,OOO,
thtj.money to beappropriatedtn.-the use
of his widowed mot-her;-and his body to
Palltitaaa,:lof iOentitic investigation.
His deathwagprcidnrped by an enormous

_ l6f AVlcittraPiltifilshad; larger than
a DWRilt :41110140, au4 apparently nearly
ono diedpoundsln weight. It had
beenlrthlefOrtight years.

WHO ARE THE SOLDIERS'
FRIENDS ?

When the Army Appropriation Bill
was before the nouse, on the 21st inst.,
a colloquy took place on an amendment
offered by Hon. solui L. De.xy'soN, pro-
viding for the payment of the, soldiers

gold and silver or its equivAtent Value
in paper. It will be obi}eivbit*ith what
assiduity Mr. STEvitNs*td the Chair-
man ( 111r. W u.soNencieavored to place
themselves on record as opposed to any
thing that could Le for the benefit of the
private soldier. In the bill in question
is an appropriation of $1,500,000
for the relief and medical treat-
ment of "contrabands," which the Dem-
ocratic members desired to extend to
white refugees also, but the proposition
was met by determined opposition anu 1
defeated. An amendment offered by
Mr. Hot-MAN, appropriating $150,000 for
enabl lig "the wives and friends of sick
and wounded soldiers to visit the same,
where unable to incur the expense,"
was also, on the most frivolous pretexts,
opposed and decided out of order by the
Republican side. The following is the
colloquy alluded to above ; read it and
determine which of the two great par-
tie. and the leaders thereof are the true

friends ofthe suffering soldier :
Mr. DAWSON—I move to amend 1n•

inserting on page 3, after line forty, the
following :

And that the same be paid in gold or its el-Intl --

Mont : Provided, That the relative value of any
paper currency tendered shall be ascertained by
the Secretary of the Treasury and his certirlcate
shall be conclusive es ideuce thereof, if date!
thirty days bebire payment is made.

Mr. STEVENS—That is going hack it
the bill, and I object.

The CHAIRMAN—The Chair sustain=
the point of order. Clauses in appro-
priation bills are regarded the same as
sections of other bills, and the clause to
which the amendment is proposed lies
been passed.

Mr. DAWSON-1 must say I cannot
understand the principle upon which
the amendment is ruled out of order.

The CHAIRM AN—Does the gentleman
appeal from the decision?

Mr. DA wsos—No. sir; but I Would
be glad t have the ('hair hear what I
have to say.

The CiinititiAN—The Chair decides
the amendment out of order.

Mr. Daw,oN—Upon what principle
The CHAIRMAN—That paragraphs in

appropriation bills are regarded ai sec
tons are in other hills, and we hay
pa,sed the clause the gentlemen prov,
ses to aniend

Mr. DAws,,N—Then I offer it a., al
amendment to ecme in at the end or tto

Mr. STEvENs—Another point of order
either the law now allows us to pa
soldiers in gold, or the amendment
creates a new law. This hitter would
not he in order.

Mr. DAWi,ON--In ans‘‘er I would 'tic
that the present law do,s not specify the
kind or money that shall be paid.

Mr. STEvENti—Then the amendment
creates a law providine payment in a
certain way.

Mr. DANN sox—Certainly
The Cuathmfix----Tlic ('hair su-ita;ns

the point of order.
Mr. Daia,o;,—ltoes the I hair decide

that it is nut in order, for the reason that
it prescribes a particular mode in which
soldiers shall be paid!

The Cit.tii i,s .—}3r cause it pro-
poses to make a new law.

Mr. DAWSOS-1. appeal from the de.
eis:on of the Chair; and upon that ques
tion I have the rieht to he heard It
does not change the existing law. The
law fixing the compensation of solders
does not prescribe the currency in which
they shall be paid. Gold and silver are
the only let:al currency known to the
('onstitution.

Mr. STEve.Ns—lf 1 understand the
gentleman, there is no law now f“r—

The CHAIRMAN—No debate is in
order. The question is, — shall the decis-
ion of the Chair stand es the judgment
of the committeer

The question Wile put; and it was de-
cided in the affirmative.

So the decision of the Chair was sus.

Mr. DAWSON-1 move to amend by
adding at the end of the bill the follow-
ing:

And erot ided further, That the first payment
made after the passage of this net shall he at the
rate of twenty dollars per month tot pm ate
soldiers.

Mr. STEVENS--I make a point of or
der. His amendment amounts to not h
ing, and he is offering frivolous amend
ments.

The CHAIRMAN—The Chair sustains
the point of order. The amendment
proposes to change an existng law.

Mr. STEN-FNS-1 move that the com-
mitteerise and report the, bill.

The motion was agreed to

Woman's Work.—The Woman's
Protective Union, No. 4 Chambers street,
New York, has I.etri recently brought
before the public at the Cooper Institute.
It seems all sorts of needlework is worse
paid than any other kind of work, and
far worse now than used to be the case
before the present war began, relatively.
Now that cotton is three times the price
per spool it used to be, they have to fur.
nish Oieir own thread ; and having to
buy it retail, where the proprietor used
to buy it wholesale, we suppose, makes
the real loss of this method still greater
to the poor. Five cents and a half are
paid a woman with three children for
making drawers, by which perhaps two
pairs can be made by working all day
and most of the night. Twelve and a
half cents is paid for ten hours' work,
the woman furnishing linr own thread.
It is enough to make the blood turn cold.
Yet there are 30,000 women, in the prime
of life, sewing away thus, making army
clothing and navy clothing. Vine shirts
for the gentleman and fine linen for the
lady are made at rates a little higher than
this, perhaps thirty-two cents for more
than twelve I,,,urs' w.rk. The average
earnings ofall the needle women of New
York is not more than fifty cents per
day, and ninny of these have been most
respectably educated and brought up,
only to suffer the more acutely and be
less able to push and force their way
against opposition and oppression. The
deterioration of the currency daily makes
this matter worse. What are the causes
of this state of things, and what the
remedies Do we live in the nineteenth
century, and claim to he a christian
people' Nor can we of Pittsburgh lay
the flattering unction to our souls that
we pay better prices than those paid in
New York. Stich is not the case.
Think of it—hrelre and rt half ecru
1"r fen 1,, •rg the zroma

her sirh thread !

TILE NEW YORK Evening Post and
other radical Abolition journals are
urging upon the National Republican
Executive Commitee to reconsider its
call for the Baltimore Convention to
meet on the 7th of June, and order it
for September. In case the Committee
can not he got together again, the Post
suggests that the "loyal members ,of
Congress" devise some mode by whichthe Convention may be postponed. The
idea would seem to be that the springcampai,gn would not be fully enough
developed by- the 7th of June—the day
fixed likthe;*meeting of the Convention
—to shdly7l,he 'IOW: imbecility of Lin
coin, dud' bilrtintittess to be continued
in once'. QueeT; at#l.lr..?.

News and General Items.
TEE Senate haa.passed a bill giving to

each oMe t*el*e" Revolutionary star= i
vivoraa-bounty of one hundred dollars. I

THE, ARMY OF THE FRONTIER is On ,
the march, and Northern Texas is con-
jectured to be its destination.

THE name of the Invalid Corps is, by
order of the War Department, changed
to that of Vgeran Reserve Corps.

IT was judicially decided in Philadel-
phia, the other day, that the purchaser
should pay for the stamps on a deed of
real estate.

THE number of new men mustered
into service from Ohio during the past
vek was 11, making a total number
since the let of March of 4,573.

LOCK WOOD TODD, of Springfield, DI.,
a relation of Mrs. Lincoln, has been ap-
pointed a Commissary, with the rank of
Captain.

THE BUffalo Commercial Advertiser, a
Lincoln mouthpiece, calls the Fremont
Germans "traitors who are ready to break
their oath ofallegiance to this country."

Poux P.A.rki.No in St. Louis in 1883
was largely in excess of any former year.
The total number of pigs which tell ud-
der the sacrificial knife was 229,731.

DESERTERS from Johnston's army
report that that. General is receiving re-
inforcements from Pttlk. Longstreet's
cavalry has arrived at Marietta, Ga.

THE crew of the pirate Florida is com-
posed of Spaniards, Frenchmen and
Portugese, sith a few Englishmen, and
only one American.

AN attempt will s, on be made in Con-
gres4 to drive the notes of State banks
out of circulation, and thus reduce the
volume of the currenev

TEN T•no; =.iNn SE IMEN have made
application he transferred from the
army to the navy; but the War Depart-
ment, for some reason, refuses to give
its sanction to the transfer .

A N.RTII VII01.1:i A ,TrnuE has ile.
tided that the recent act of the rebel
Congress, conscripting persons wloi
have furnished enl.stitutes, is unconsti-
tutional.

FREMONT, it is ,aid, h is Leen sent for
by the Pfesident, and that a rmiumind
will lie tendered to him. If so, it is
easily to be seen that the former is badly
wanted off the Presitle.ntiai tray k.

TRY. House Dill was reported fa-torit-
lily from the Senate Territorial Commit.
tee, organizing 'Montana Territory,
enabling Nebraska to him a Stale

GEN AVETIII I , the kluring zai.ler.
lying seriously ill at Martin=bure, .
being attnelteri with lient.nh:4.•e ,•1 the

:-Iturday night Little hop-,
are entertain, rc,

ii —The 1.-,wn i,t* him triehl.
, raised 67, acres of total« 0 last

year, the pr,ainet of which, at 30
per pound---less than the average price
for that who I, I,at Lct n sold—would
bring ii6:3'.23,utiti

As Inuni,:rant As,ia iation has its en
forme i in 'Alain,, ant the Legislature of
that State I.:is puia t 1 a resolve to pa)
into the trr-a.nry i• 1the Association
twenty-lice ,iullars for every able-l a od
tea laborer hriiught over liy its exertions

BA RBA RO P ROC EEDI N --Ace“rd
ing to all present appearances, Gen, ral
Fr,tnont !*l-1.—e,l t.t fix the Repulili•
can parts. 1100 a'- he does his hair,

it in Ili • \ I. S,

BRIGHAM' to,,ut t.
the Sairvs that 1.,• ran '•k,•ep a hotel. -

having purchased the ,alt Lake lions(
for s2s,ofirl A corn ,pondent dryly re.
marks that "he ha, nuns under hhr eon.
trol all the 1 acing institutions in t hr
rit v '

A DELLUATIoN of INDIANhad all in
teryiew gill 11/, t.ry of the inb
for the other (lay, reiatc%e to the treaty
made with then, last tall by Governor
liamsey. They asked for a longer linoe
to consider the tieuty. and the request
was grunted.

Miss MAny I WALKER, M. It
Lyell sent to the front as an Attu ( Sul
geon to report to Col.Dan McCook. She
is described as being young and pr-it y.
and likely to !oak.' many a bitter pill
Mown pleasantly Ll seeing it swalloiied
herself

TILE New York lapels mention that
a committee w;ts ~ent to Albany a few
weeks since with sl,roaat, raised by the
retail dealers in New York, for the pun
pose ofdefeating a 11 lain bib, and that
the; committee finally decided to poi ket
the money themselves, rather than eor.
rapt the legislatots.

FORREST is in command of about 7.400
men, in the vicinity of Memphis and
was not in person commanding the tr.,ops
whie li, on Saturday, attacked Padu( at.
and says that, within the past fortnight.
two negn• regiments have been captured
by the reticle, and t hat now no permits
are to I.e issut !or any article yIN

Memphis.
THE 11,11ord

ty indicate the Demo, rash majority t
be 4r.)0. The Borough of Bedtord,
which was arried by Curtin last fall,
now elects the entire Democratic ticket.
St. Clair township. which gave Lincoln
111 majority, now gives a Democrat
majority of In lour townships alone
there is a gain of :200

THE NEW YORK BROKERS are not
afraid of the gold bill. They say they
are prepared to buy gold as last as Sec
retail , Chase can sell it. The Newbury-
port Herald thinks when the adminiatra
Lion comes in competithon with Wall
street it will pw the worst of it, for New
York will be I,,und to have longer heads
and larger purses than Washington.

FREMONT'S paper, the New Natish,
thinks much of our ill success in the
field is owing to the bad custom of ad
lowing so many officers' wives to visit
and reside in camp. Tlis may be true,
but it does not come with a very god
grace from one of Fremont's apologists,
as it is a well-known fact that no man
living is as much wife-ridden as is the
Pathfinder.

TirE Democracy of Fulton county car-
tied every township except one, at the
late spring elections, and in that a por-
tion of their ticket was elected. The
Abolitionists made desperate efforts, but
were defeated at every point. In the
borough of M'Connellshurg the Demo-
crats elected their whole ticket, for the
first time in many years. Little Fulton
is soundly Denn, cratic, aul will show a
hand4iime record in the coming Presi-
dential campaign.

Toe Indiana Tea Pee3R, the leading
Ra lical organ of Indiana, has hoisted
Gen Fe came as a candidate for
thr Presidency. Another Illinois paper,
the 11,p4?and'Un',,t, has done so like-
wise. A meetin_ of the Germans of
Chicago has been called to declareagainst
Abraham Lincoln, and in favor of some
other (2:indict:de. The Chicago Tee-
grapA, whl. ti supports this movement.
seems to intimate that Gen. Fremont
will be nominated at this meeting as no
Independent People's candidate.

SH6RETARY WELLES has consented to
accept negroes in default of seamen, as
provided in the Enrollment Act, and or-
ders were issued for disbanding a thou-
sand negroes, enlisted in Maryland, and
for their transfer to the navy. Much in-
convenience is experienced by scarcity
of seamen. Thirty-five war vessels are
awaiting crews, and one-third of the Pa-
cific squadron is useless. A large num-
ber of seamen whose -terms of service
have expired are necessarily retained' in
service to keep the vessels afloat. Ener-
getic measures are to be taken immedi-
ately: by the President -and Delman:mat
to remedy this serious evil
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gr'BCBRHAVEIS-ft HOLLAND BIT-
TERS

Hcerhave's Hillland BMW,.BOrhare's Holland Bitters,
Hinrhave ,a Holland Bitters,
Bierhave's Holland Birtert,,
lierhave's Holland Bitters,
Boitibsve,a Holland Bitterb,
Bo:chars% Holland Bitters.
licethave'a Holland Bittera,

Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand.
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand.
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen onhand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand.

Having so large a stock on hand I am prepared
to sell to those who wish topurchase by the ,10,
en at a slight reduction hum manufacturers'
prices. Those dealing in these superior Bitterswill find it to their interest to call and learn my
Prices. A large stock of DREGS, PATEN
MEDICINES, PERFUMERS", TOILET Alt
TIULES, &c., on hand and at low prices
JOSEPH FLEMING, MOAK;lsT, corner at
the Diamond and Market street. m. 111.3-41

agrHERNIA OR RUPTURE CURED.
—We are prepared to treat successfully

all eases of rupture in young persons, most eases
in middle aged, and in some cases of old persons
having fitted up an extensive establishment fur
manufacturing

Improved Trusses and Supporters
In peculiar cases or where persons desire any-

style of.truas not on hand we will manufacture
to order. Having the largest stock in thecity all
persons requiring trusses will find it to their ad-
vantage tocall.

Dr. /IVGARR will attend personally to the ap-
plication of Trusses, Supporters, &c.. &c.

Besidea our own manufacture we have a large

Ritter & Penfield's Celebrated Trusses
Dr. S. S. Flteh's Celebrated Trusses,.

Marsh & Co,'s Celebrated Trusses,
FRENCH, ENGLISH sail GER MAN

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS

Elastic Stockings, Bandages, &.r
At the Pittsburgh Drug House
TOItfI7NL'F & M'GAIIIi

APOTHECARIES.
comer of Fourth amtiVlarket streets, Pittsburgh

1:17TO RESTORE THE SICK TO
HEALTH —The blood must he purified

and all medicines are useless which do not pos-
sess the quality of r•timulating the too l to die-
charge its Impurities into bowels Ito a> L-

nel WS" PILL.; possess this quality in ft high de-
gree, and should Ise in cela lauully The) Sr'
equal)) useful 1,0 0111,44, athilts :
to Loth SeXeli, nod tstik,;“ 10nocent el
most effective as It medicine.

The 11,. and. licyert, Sl.ringville. Del
write. to Dr limndreth inlet date of Ma) Ilth
Pied
"I hare uee.l your In, al cable Vegetable 1 ni-

, ersal Filln in nil fauul, ~nce la.ha ; they ha,
always cured. etell When bther inedleinea a ere
~1 np nt std hot e Slue mean. 4)111,1 rehr'.-
bort, using t. untlre ,ls 01 tlellnre 1

the) note recell ed n 1 tnnusrund
inl,ie.rve,l health tt.roussth the, nor. I Ley uurn•
iiisr,l in this reunnn hor aril Lri ec lA—-
i.es. Fe, er 551,1 Afrae, in,l to nit
,th the most peritill sweets. In 1,1 Ihet

he grist Whirl., in .1, 1.nen. in 1 I lt,let
,rilrrabletale may Ft long ,1.4,rt,1 t.. prepa

}'base send me your loneli price by
Sold by Tktil3lAs l'ltTsburr!.

sad by respectable de•der. In utedi,lbe,
mhl7-Iyd&wc

L_loATTENTION, VIILUNTEERS:I-
-1-lor the Ektritigl,llll,llof the s) stout In-

ddental to the change tti ttiot. It. ttunds,
lions and li).110611M.Ileh et or} colttillet, is
liable to. there are li,,Pilit.4l4•Asafe.colt% el,
fent andreliat•le as 11, tt..Litll Lt.".
A NI) I iINTaI }AI 11 the tender tit thus

cannot get a tsta ut lhlis nr t isntmett, front
the drug store in his it t blot write to nto.
at) :Mahn, Lane, enci..stant thenildI
Will mail a Is, tree 1.1 4-speller \I h. .1.Ater.

not keep my niediciits on tutlld treClitt•o tic {

.:annot intake as Much ttr..nt .ss is ult., itert.Oitt•
make. 3.5 cents. ts+ t-ritts. and 11.30 por
pot. to te/..-Itre

R` THIL CONI,EIdgioNSI A Ntli EX-
PERIENCE HY AN INV Al.ll, —Put-

-1101.1 for the Arnett!, and ns n l'A I'l', iN "t•,,
and others, who coder ir..in

Nervous Debility, Premature Mau-
hood. 8.c.,stippi., ing at the same t:me
op SKIP-, 'I'M.. By one who has cured hum:tell
after undergoing consider a! le quack.r

Ny i4.2151:4 a postpaid addressed e1,,;
single cup., 11,41 t* Ilna <3l like

N IiAN ILL MA\ h Alli, eau.,
(ehS-! rad Itealor.l Klux. N Y

Iron is 1. 1,an tie ire..n word ii„thr„,
or "Kathairo." slemtl3 ing reju, Until
and restore. This article Id It hittt.nti.c nag 1,1-
ties For preset, ing, restoring nodttn be•nutll t 1U
the human hair It Is the most remark3t.ie i.re-
patationIn the orld It I. Kgaan nod •ti,i

put up h) the ortginal propriea,,r, anal a, .0,,
[tamale as ith the nA , ,4,111 and ,ttcritloti

e II • ante .ol •i.- !..ethos
per awl tA M.

It Is a most delichtfial Hair Itressia.;
It ers,licates sci.rt anal Liandri,rt
It keeps the head cool mid clean.
It makes the hair rich. soft and el.oy
It prei cots the hair ttt I

turning gray
It restores hair upon heads.

Any fatly of (7-erilernan Ulltt I tines n
hen I of Miff' B/.011111 AIhalt,. I I
In uand used throughout I 11,1,1,111;o!
soh! I.) all resf•eetrtLir ,I` alters

/I i'a
Near ot

~fiAUAN•S MAC:M.IMA DA t.‘l. -

This is the most dellghtlal and extrl,,,li•
nary run, le ever discos erect It changer the rim
burnt lace and hands to a pearly satin texture.
rnvishtug tasaut), Imparting the marble pur.i oi
youth and the dig/vague appearance so Inc 11114
In the city belle of laahiou. It removes tan.

(recta?. pimples and roughness from the akin.
lent in the complexion freak, transparent nuJ
sml.t . It contains no material Injuriousto the
skin. Pntronbed b 1Actresses and I opera nin-
gers.lt in whist to Cr) I.ly iiltoul.l bare I
ei ery where. Prepared by

W E. IiALIAN.TI.Sy. N F.
Address all orders to

I/F:111AS ' 5 BARNES &C.} ,
New Pura

DENTISTILY.—TEETII EX.-
tractell w ithout"pain by the use of Dr.

Oudry's apparatus.
J. F. h OFrIIA N ,DENTIST.

All work warranted
134 Smithfield Street,

PIT.TSBURCI4I.

BEE= Seidl:llM=as
CORNAYELL t ICERR, •

ARRTAGE MANUFACTIMAS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 :-;t. Clair street. and Duquesne Way,

(Dear the Bridge,)

PITTSBURGH

ii ....DR.TOBIAS' VENETIAN HORSE
LINIMENT.-1n pint bottles at fifty

cents, cures lameness, cuts, galls, colic, ,lcc. Read
the following

IlidsroN, July 7th, 1863.
Dr. Tobias:—We have used for the past year

j your Horse Liniment for lameness, kieka, cuts,
bruises and colic, and in every instance found It
the hest article I ever tried in this circus compa-
ny. Please send 10' sin dozen, as it is the only
liniment we use now. We have bun horses, some
t ery cwluahle, and we do sot want to leave
town without It. HYATT FR(

Manager N an Anil urgh & Co.'s Menagerie.
Sold by 1 11()S. P Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. Mike, 6fi Cortlandt
street, New York mhl7-Iydtswc

RrA NEW THING UNDER. THE
SZ N!

In its effect—instantaneous.
in its coloring power—matchless.
is all its ingredients—% egetable.
In its operation—natural.
In its beautifying results—enduring.
In its tendency—presers
in its popularity—unequalled.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

Is pronounced both by the World of Science and
the world of ',Ash Pal. the finest preparation et er
invented by art I,J recut 5 the short comings of
Nature.

Manufactured by J. I'IYISTADORO, No. 6
Astor House. New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.u11117.11 w,

1, 1r.% FACT

I It tk nye

In the year IN'ai Alr. :11 sthetve first prepared
Ile VENETIAN HAIR ItY ; since that time
it has twen used by thousands. and in no instance
has it failed to ^tt e entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN Itl F. is the cheapest in the
world. its pi'', iv i.nly Fifty- cents, and each
[with. contaihe iloolde the quantity of dye In
those usually soil far 11.

The VENETIAN lIVE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair the biightest degree.

]he VE:N F. 1I AY Y works With rapidity
a rya ,itirtamtt . the 11,it i.,1111111g LIU preparation
whatever.

The ir ItiNtiTId N ItTE Trainees any shade
that riot Is. tiestrr I- trne tint hill not isde.crock
I,t SS tel. ,/kit IS as pet Its the hair
its. It tlt sale I y all druggists. Price 60 cents.

A 1 MATHEWS.
rieneral Acent, 1^ tioki at. N. Y.

A lqo mnnufgcturrrof 11. T Annirn HAIR
CI; the twit h lir di c,iinz in use. Price RA
.-cl4 jeinl6-Iyd

—ENETIAN DYE. VENETIAN
V 1.1:, 1 \II \l vutvHl,l Alol,lll ,'S HAIR

1,1 E. e. Xl4 nt
t,, I 1.F.'.11N,i•-• I,lll'o STuRE.

'or of ttr inninonA and Market at

v. NIT t OMM

VAIlt

AT PITTSBURGH, PA ,

For Sick and WouLIP(I and 2ailora.

• 1)1)1tII,.,4

lEM=
t t!.. I nil!!try I

lE3=l

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
ME PRESS.

liE POLPOWTiG GENTLEMEN
appointedbre. Executive Committee oftrrroappsehrng eatery Fair, are requested to

meet at EDITORIAL ROOlll,
on sATUIMAY, A .2.4, at iO% o'clock a. in.

Committee tif the Rieitt---Charles Melkldght, J.
Heron Foster . C. rilftham, J. P. Barr, Rev.
Mr. A ilitiototev. S-.11; Nesbit, Rev. Dr. Keogh,
J. G. Baekareti, Reta)r. Kerr,C. F. Bauer, W.
Neeb, RudolfKoeiiig, .1. F. Zoller.

mb2l-td S. RIDDLE, Chairman.

-.
,he p iaifc thnt n

IM:IIIBI

BUY NONE BUT THE BEST

For every description of Family Sewing—-
plain or ornamental, upon the finest fabric, me-
dium or heaviest goods—there is no Sewing Ma-
chine so welladapted as the

GROVER & BAKER,
Which performs its work rapidly, noiselessly
e s ly and p..rfictly, and carries joy to the house-
hold in relieving woman from her constant Ll.,re,
that ceaseless task, her never ending sewing.

The First Day of June, 1864
Le 01 I:1. 1 i., la to ot ,kin money to

o *Ht. the. ~triatn;lou.ihniodon to proeeth.l with
•!!!•.! •.• ! 0 :••• 1.1•••1°-,0,1 enet)ty ah.l use-
I.t!!•••!•• be pr,!!! !! orh.ittet of the I roteO

••nr,ithr) ...ri.mtioiion tiny e been of -t,t!
Itt • ii• •!•'•,• e •••-' ••• I o‘i ro,t lab ap-
;.1.,..., 41.111.- 1.4.4 opir. ha nil 1•1. Merl,

t,, .“,o• 4,r It, woun,l-
- 1 he prompt ingv
%h. !tot! ,1

the bqt ,te,
1. r •:..- Nr-,111N.1 none

the nn.! it n ;nip
•I, Ort gt. ,i.vv.nrtted. v, hist 11,

s I bad be bestowed on rho,
..Onl,rll 10 . ileset rine' and

s

GROVER & BAKER.
To the perfection of a Sewing Ma-

chine for Family use, years of
patient, persevering study

have been devoted with
a constant ambition

and purpose of
presenting

the pub-

n ts been Inconaptlished in the ic.it
.0 In!. he ;one In the hurt 11) united.
.•nt•ryt•ti, Ind lit.rrniAicll,lll let onng the I nllel
`lrtr• ,n141t,. t "nallll.Bioll

Inc Ent. As .t,

SEWINGMACHINES

~ I.9nC r•tpi,ll) 1111-
.1 t e .”I.lter.

tC. I. hi,
t. 11.1 the people

6 .r I. •- 1..,1(1 our hotm, And

Such a
Sewing Ma-
chine as would
excel all others, and
among the many stand
alone unequaled. Expense
has been disregarded to improve
has been ouraim, and carefully avoiding

The many disad-
vantages and ob-
jections that have
been apparent to
all who have ex-
amined or operat-
ed other SewingMachines, T H
"Ci ROVER is
BAKER" is
,Dntidently placed
before the public
as possessing such
advantages, from
recent valaullAe
patents. essential
and incomparable
Ianproveme't a that
an examination
only is repairer!
by those interest-
ed, to proclaim-
this willing little
seamstress, with
rte arm of steel.

LifE BEST IN THE WORLD !

HIgIMS 'R INUIITMILE:
HAIR ifs; Ti Ni IT :\

but restores gray hair I.) its original COL,. 11
supplyinc the capillary tubes %%Olt natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age ur disease. All 1.b,1 -
tanrous tirret are composed of /sad, Nib . des-
tro)ing the vitality and beauty tit the hair. and
atiordlif themselves no dressing Ileanisireeha
Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, hut elves the
hair a

RAPID, roll.
PER P ECT.

nor ao,fti.
. Att.: N V Not

•1: ditott.le.t
• ~.r Iter Ne, 1if,4,1,1)1.1
teiphin • it,elar..l. ana Ril thrk•ugh-
lit thu lellgtll %111 I brevi, h of the lui.l are en-

-11.18 h, t) nr: l Decess,r) work.
we Ai." lOW, I.) Ikll4 hounte-
iutr:tpto I:11- 1. tli t tc. lie! tee the

I„,e. nil %;11 ..1%,11%• %co. Ards it •

1,41n.

Embroidering
iathering,

}lemming,

Braiding,
t4uilting,1licking,
Binding,
'ording,

Felling,

NO IS}: F>S,
ELIAI3I, F.:,

hi'RAßE}'.

THEY HAVE NO EQUALS

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher's
Experience with the

per gt..th not 1/111. lien) lily, iiirmlng-
tottn, .‘llogoony AL;.I lie Penn
xt Itnnln. 11,E t• 1 1.1..• 411.1 AI: ntntes of the
Repultli Ihe re;,pr 10- the eArt, ol the Stto-tl.tt, l 1.11.111,0,-11 11, ~l the I nitt-tt
,tvtee 10. J.1t rep, *el st. tett pe:it‘,l :....t.ste en-
!Islet!101t1ielst11. ~r 0ur1,7,
Ali 1 1i l'i.oot , It.. • 1 t, 141111 k/11:1//i/r,

111,— 11,1.1 11- it 1,1 1:i the YU, •11
1 .0,111: lit lIt• cp.1,1,/-d 111 the min-

:',ll,ll SIT
\=ME

nutthilonti Rlollel Xt II! ), II kuk(ullp re tic
t,) the li ,rt•,•rrtl ••• • The Fnir, N

Luxuriant Beaut y

Grover & Baker Sewing Machine

Promotes its growth. pros ents ii± fulling oft.
eradicates fault tat, and Impartshealth and plea.-
antness to the head. It has stood the test rti

being the original Hatt Coloring. and is
cuntdatitls ithtiensing in bill,. I lied I.) lualL
gentle lure nod ladies. It Is sold L, all respe,tts-
ttle dealers. ur an be procured tp.s theta of ti e
commercial notnts. It. HAH N Ets 4%. Itt
iirttntlWriy and +.l

'entrittut,ll2 .4 rut, t0tt..114: of es ery not tire
will be reeet% t.) the t '..tatto ,Ippointect for
that purpo,

The Foil- H ill he .a..ler the central of the Ex-
t.:11111e l'ort,mittee, H Bat a,n, esq., Chair-
man. st.l replier will meet prompt nttentlori ad-
:resseil to ilollorary
•orreepon.ll4ltT t--.(•cret4r, PittSburgli 1 Nan-

'”l.ll,l-,.1..n Fair. Pith+buta.h.

Grover 4- Baker Sete, ng Mods 11c I.olllpany--11-en-
tlemen It gives me great pleasure to add my
testimony to the unrivalled excellencies of Qrn-
%er a. Baker's Sewing Machine. It in, in my
opinion, by far the most valuable of any I have
tried. The thorough operation of it in most easy
and simple, and its unobtrusive and quiet move-
ments are very grateful to a wearyhead. Thework when done in wonderful in its strength.
More than two-thirds of all the sewing done in
my family for the last two years has been done
ri the 1./rover & Baker Sewing Mantas., and I
have never had a garment to rip or need mend-
ing, except those rents which frolicsome boys
will make in whole cloth, and for them your
machine has, I suppose, no remedy but a patch
or a darn.

The seam on the underside, sometimes repre-sented as an objection to Grover h Baker's Ma-
chine, is, 1 think, only the evidence of an un-
skillful operation.

Honestly appreciating the excellencies of your
machine as fully as I have stated, I could give
it no higher praise than the fact that when myonly daughter married I gave her this long-tried
household friend, depriving myself of its services
to lighten herfirst assumption of domestic duties.

I can manage my machine comfortably, butmy daughter was never willing to use any but
Grover h Baker's.

I hope to be able soon to send you a well de-
served rreo limendation from my husband, mean-
while If any part of this ivill be ofany value, it

at your disposal. Yours, gratefully,
HS- H. IV I3EECHER.

THE BEsT—A First-Class
Sewing Machine—one that has
from its ffrat introduction to the
present time, sustained an envia-
ble and world-wide reputation;
and despite the bitter opposition
of jealous rivals, for eleven years
has been accorded such unmis-
takable evidence of public favoras to warrant us in terming it

=IEEE
FELIX IL 131il-NOT, Chairman.

Iunn II •;Ithent'erger, qmeg thnth r,
hour,. ll Vlotsc . .1‘1111.9 Pork, is .

I. Bennett, 'AlArk W. Watson
ithth W. l'halfanl. .I,thu Watt.
?Ilfi \\ crt.

\c I). MeMIWAN, SeL'y

• 'N.V. urrita.."
THE ➢LOST POPULAR,

THE FAVORITE' THE VERY BEST!

All tastes can he suited, either toprice or style,
La the class of machine or peculiar stitch. Wemanufacture machines making the "Shuttle or
Lock Stitch," as well to those making the cele•brated "Grocer & Baker" Stitch, imd all custo-mers have the privilege of exchanging for either,if not suited with their first choice.

CALL AND EXAMINE! SEND FOR
CIRCULAR ! BUY THE BEST.

lIIMMIN

W . 11cIADDEN. ['reel/lent
Ite x 21ri. John Watt," Tlernxn. I

t"ellers,
j Mal) Mourhea,l" ha),

Miss LI.LA FE\\ .11iT, [[on/vary Se„:')Mrs 31'.111LLAN, A „ ,Alt./ K EW ELL,

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET,
A. F. CHATONEY.

mh3l-ltd&ltw General Agent

PLAIN BLACK SILKS,
Li erything that . an i.e eaten, worn, sold or is;mous to look ;it, is a;dicited in aid of thecause.Monev and contributions ofall kinds, from Farm-er, Merchants, hiaiiiita:t liters, Mechanics.Machinists, .1 eit tilers'i lothierv, Milliners, Oar-deners. Boot sell,'s, Florists, Nurserymen, ac.,

are wanted, and Fine Arts, i uriosittes, Sped-areas of Natural History, Relics, Memorials,Battle flap. x; 0 'Ol be gladly received as &i--llations or on ealobition. Lectures, Concerts.atertaildhents of all sorts. nle desired. and alliritn,l.i id the soidier and the glorious cause arcrecd to exercise their liberality and ingenuity11, make this ettort i ,access. Especially do we
MEXICAN. ItItSTANG LINt- truest the generoos Pays.- everywhere to givetheiMENrliberalaid.T.—Theparties in St. Louis and .VI 01.4 to he sent to N HOLMES. Treasurer .Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting the . All goods to he addressed to F. H. BR I .Nt VI,Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprictot- Pittsburgh Sanitary Fair, and the nature of theshiploise heenthoroughly estoptild by theCourts.

the marked on the package, or the name ofTo guard against the further imposition, I lies e the appropriate Committee. Small packagesprocured from the United States Treasury, a pry- ,may be sent by express. All freight settled In t!omprising some decided bargains,over the top of each bottle.
care steel-plate revenue stam,vhhich

stamp
is p placed

„,,.„,

ed Pittsburgh. lhe \ alue ,i 1 each package should
. be marked on the outside. GOOD SHIRTING MUSLINS,the Jac-ximile of my signature, and without o•hich A notice of every shipment, and an invoicethe article is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth- with the estimated value aeach article, shouldless imitation. Examine every bottle. This Lin- At itt 3-4 and 25.3 per Yard.be sent with the Bill of Lading, to WM. D.invent has been in use and growing In fai or for McCOWA.N, Secretary of the Fair by mail. A ....„

many years. There hardly exists a hamlet i:n
'

'letter of acknowledgment will be returned at .r._.AST COLORED PRINTS,the habitable globe that does not contain eve-
~,,.

cmolient In the world. With its present im-
dence of its wonderful effects. It is the best , ''”1 o

It is desirable that, all imperishable articles At lide per Yard,should reach Pittsburgh by the 24th of May, and .proved ingtedienta its effects upon man and
AT.beast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are heal- rosy should be sent as much sooner as possible.

ed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animals Perishable articles can be sent in lor the opening
of the Fall, and during its progress. mh29-tfmade useful, and untold ills assuaged. Forcuts,GARDNER& SORIMISRIS,

.

bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites, pROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED I ,

caked breasts, strained horses, ice., it is a Sever-
eign remedy that should never be dispensed tsar FRIDAY, Tuli FIRST DAY OF 92- • .with. It should be 1n every family.r,at the Mee of the Western State Peniteo- iall druggists.

Sold by , Aanld'ltglLu...ndlo}ir lßft it;srn iiishiltng7fr eeano df Nb0 1.7.,1( 'A.1.,1i , na. jw.iizawminii gitimvoim.Errimr..D. S. BARNES, New York. cases the bone will be deducted,) fo r__oneua l4r j. -----.""r""'"!""••••033.hai 7 - e.:—.... '''!•!!...-'''...•.......- -from the drat day of April ncat,ll.lllTIRE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALE opened on SAT'. RDAT, THE SECOND,
s wat 10br SIMON JOHNSTON..A., . a. m., and awarded to thelowest and bee.tbidder. 1JOHN. BIRMINGFELLM,..

cor. Smithfield and Fourth sta.
rahlS-tat Warden. editfeb2ll-6nid&wliod ,

;

01,00, 1,121-2, 1,25, 1,37, 1,50, 1,75, 2,00
Cheapest goods in the city'

BROKER PLAID FOITLARDS,
At $1,12 1-'4 per Yard.

Solid Colors & Double Face,
From $1,50 to 2,00 per 'Yard.

SPRING DRESS GOODS,
At 15 3-4c, 25, 31, 37, 50, 62, 75, $l.OO,

mixtuumi-viginow
vVV"WAUIL—In store 'form&-1"

PA'.I7OIIIIOM-frAMMON,
• No. 6 Wood st.

TO-DAT'S ADVMITISEIIENSIL

FIFTH STREET
Rave received their

SPRING STOCK

BOOTS & SHOES
Call early and secure bargains. Remember

the place,

Concert Hall Shoe Store,

62 FIFTH STREET,

lausiMoMME10111113:111 1/4 1
ItAILIZOAI3„

BOOKS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO THE
Capital Stock of the NEW CASTLE and'FRANKLIN' RAILROAD COMPANY willbe opened on WEDNESDAY, the 27th of

proximo,
In the City ofrittsburgh,at the Rooms of the

Board of Trade
In New Castle, Lawrence countat the Of-

fice of the New Castle and Bearer V-alley Rail-
road Company.

In Mercer, Mercer county, at the Office of
William Stewart, esq.

In Franklin, Venting° county, at the Office ofFire National Bank.
RS ORDER OS C03131198/ONER3 :

A. L. Crawford, . ,Samuel M. Kier,
S. 0. Brown, J. Zeigler,Wm. Dilworth, G. W. Cass,Wm. Stewart, J. C. Murray,J. C. Shaw, George C. Refs,
Robert Ashworth, Josiah King,James Bleakley, Spnnger Harbaugh,J. H. Robinson, J. W. Blanchard.Pittsburgh, March 30, 1864. mh.3l.dtd
i 'RECTORY -OE-1.864-5,

PITTSBURGH & ALLEGHENY (1111ES
and Vicinity.

The Ni nth Volume of the Annual Series of Di-
rectories of Pittsburgh and Allegheny (titles,
and vicinity, will be issued '

On or-Before the Piret of Jane,
Aad will be published in even better style thanthat of last year, which the publisher hasnohesitation in saying, was, in the execution of all
itsdetails, superior to aid printed in the United
States.

The list of names will embrace the residents of
PITTI±ErEGH AND ALLEGHENY CITIES,

The Boroughs of
Manchester, South Pittsburgh,Duquesne, Monongahela.
Lawrenceville, Sligo,
East Birmingham, West Pittsburgh,
Birmingham. Sharpsburg,

East Liberty. Mt. Washington,
Utikland, Temparancerllle.

1, 1 ri And coiriN, TOW:STIIPS, and Those parts
of the townships of

Beah,. Reser% e,
St. Clair. Chartiera,
McClure,

Adjoining the City and Borough lines front
EAST LIBERTY TO WOODS' RUN

The Advertising Department will be printed
in Ft beautiful and attractive form, in a style al-
loyellicr new, rendering business cards unusuallyattractive.

As in previous years, the publisherwill distri-bute, at his own expense, free copies to from one
to two hundred Hotels in the
VARIOCS WESTERN and EASTERN CITIES and
Rendering, from the peculiarly attractive style
in which the advertisements will be printed,very soficeerb/e, over a wide extent of country,
the cards of such of our business men as may be
inserted.

The canvassers will commence taking thenames of residentson PNDAY, April, the 4th,and thepublisher would here request that theinmates of each household, who may answer the
enquiries of a canvasser, will furnish the name
of every male adult resident with the family,also of any widow and of any woman carryingon business on her own account, to the end thatthe Dircetury may when compiledbe as perfect
as possible.

I...aeh canvasser will be provided with a book
on ~ hid, to take orders tor copies or advertlae-
ments.

Conscious that each succeeding year he hasendeavored to render the Directory not onlyuseful to the citizens, but more creditable to thecity and advantageous as a medium of advertis-ing, the publisher would ask that a liberalka-trona& both of subscriptions for copies and ofAdvertising be extended this year to the publica-
tion. GEO. H. THURSTON,

ruhal Publisher.
C=/117.3".IFUIUZIE

NEW STYLES

WINDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DAY.

53 NEW SPRING STOCK
OF

o=l CARPETS!
W...soned

Orr. CT-O'TH,Pi AT McCALLTTM'S.
mhlB

CI.A...IFIAF'Ma" 5T417.)

NO, 87 FOURTH STREET_.
MEDICAL CAR I

W. BODENFIAMER, M. D.,
Othce, 854 Broadway, New. York.

W. 11. BODENHARER, K. D.,
Monongahela House, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

WIEVOTE THEIR ATTENTION TOiltjr the Medical and Surgical treatment of
•Chronic Diseases,

Especially those of the LOW ER BOWEL, such
as Piles, Constipation, Fistula, Fissure, Falling.of the Bowel, Ulceration of the Bowel, Stricture:Of the licaveL, -&41.. Also, the various •ChreuideDiseases of the Womb, the Kidneys, the Blad-der, etc. mhl-dtf

sPRING 'STOCK. OF

PIANOS
Now being received by the subscriber from thei factories of
CHICHERING & SONS,

lIAZELTON BROS.,
JARDINE & SON.IV. P. EMERSON,

MILLER, GIBSON it CO.,
&C., &C.

Prices F'rom $225 to 1,5Eit5,4).,
Porohqsers are solicited to call and examine

before punt...bloc elsewhere
FlA.i C MELLOR,

SI Wood at.

712- ROEGER & SCHMIDT, MANU-S,. lecturers of Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES,

Warerooma, No. 6 Leroy Place,
We oiler to dealers and the public a very su-perior article. Our Mr. was of thelate firm of Callenberg & Co , and the manufac-turing partner. Descriptive circulars free..Agents wanted

N EW

ROBIN'S EGG COLOR,
A new green in Paper Hangings, Pompilan pat-
tern. For sale by

W. P. MARSHALL,
FnWood street.

'Mce to Gas Consumers.
OPPIcE 010 PITTSBCREIR Gm' Col.j.March 28t__,h 1864.

AT OTICE IS HEREBYOlVl9l6fr %.

JAI an Oas furnished after the FIRST OFAPRIL, 1864, will be charged at the rate of OneDollar and Sixty/Cents p er thousand cubic feet,
net cash, with the add: of the United States' .I.revenue tax. JAS. M. CHRISTY,

mh29-4t
OLT'S REVOLVERS ANA ALL I.other approye4 hind—Prir sale by

JAMES BROWN,
136 WOOdst


